[Features of the metabolism of nitric oxide in normal state and inflammation].
Brief analysis of the metabolism of nitric oxide in living cells in normal state and pathology and also the analysis of the causes, that hampered the progress of these studies, were carried out. It was established that most of physiological fluids, including blood, normally contain nitrite and non-thiolate nitroso compounds in concentration less than 100 nM. Literature data from different researchers on the normal range of nitrite concentration in plasma of healthy people from several hundreds of nM to several microM is probably the result of low selectivity of the methods used. But nitrite and non-thiolate nitroso compounds concentration in blood is dramatically increased in case of inflammatory diseases. It is proposed that the main mechanism for the production of these substances in blood is the nitrosyl iron complexes transformation by active oxygen species but not the activation of NO production as it was-considered previously.